
An award-winning creative director with extensive experience leading and overseeing creative ideation, design, 

development and production of national and international campaigns, high-end commercials, comprehensive 

corporate identity design, print, outdoor, and experiential projects. 

APPLE 
Sunnyvale, CA     January 2017-Current

Creative - Freelance

GRETEL
New York, NY     October-December 2016

Creative Director - Freelance

Led  the concept development and management of branding projects with focus on strategy, brand architecture, visual 

identity, experience and interactive design. Clients include Apple, Nike, Google, Netflix and Knoll.

LOGAN
Marina del Rey, CA     February-August 2016

Creative Director - Freelance

Managed multi-disciplinary teams, led concept development of and production of live action, branding and installation 

projects, worked closely with local and international clients including Apple, Cisco and BMW.

ARSENAL CREATIVE
Santa Monica, CA     2014-2015

Senior Creative Director

Built and managed teams of designers, producers, and visual effects artists to deliver high-profile projects for Amazon, 

Lexus and Marvel.

PROFESSIONAL PROFILE

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

310.733.8550     
kaanatilla@me.com     

www.kaanatilla.com     
linkedin.com/in/kaanatilla

Creative Director

IBM “Think”     Awarded the One Show Award, Communication Arts Award, and the Art Directors Club Award for the 

creation of the IBM Centennial Exhibit, a year-long creative effort that combined the around-the-world filming of a short 

film and a high-tech interactive installation at Manhattan’s Lincoln Center to celebrate IBM’s history.

NIKE     Led a team of designers, animators and visual effects artists to create a series of television and print campaigns, 

including “Sumo”, “One Ball”, and “Presto”, which launched across the United States and Asia. 

IBM “Data Baby”     Developed, pitched, and led the creative for IBM’s “Smarter Planet”, an award-winning data-visualization-

themed campaign consisting of the “Data Baby” commercial and global print work for IBM’s enterprise services. 

HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE
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MIRADA
Marina del Rey, CA     2010-2014

Senior Creative Director

Authored and launched commercials, music videos, installations, and interactive projects for clients including IBM, 

Audi, E*TRADE Financial, and Nike. Strengthened the organization while facilitating the success of creative projects by 

identifying and recruiting new talent .

ART CENTER COLLEGE OF DESIGN,  Bachelor of Arts (B.A) in Graphic Design, Pasadena, CA 

One Show Award, Communication Arts Award, and Art Directors Club Award for IBM CENTENNIAL EXHIBIT 

Emmy Award for NFL NETWORK’s Football Season Never Ends “Run” commercial 

Grammy Award for rock band WEEZER’s “Pork and Beans” music video 

MOTION THEORY
Venice, CA     2000-2010

Creative Director  2009-2010, Senior Art Director  2005-2009, Art Director  2000-2005

Steadily promoted to roles of increasing responsibility based upon outstanding performance, innovation, leadership, 

creative direction, and major contributions to the studio’s growth. Led creative teams to produce many of the 

company’s best-known and most successful national and global campaigns. Responsible for driving the creative 

vision of major projects, ensuring that the design, style, and editorial components worked in harmony from concept to 

completion. Collaborated with all major agencies, as well as directly with clients, including repeat business with global 

brands such as Disney, Toyota, Sony, Budweiser, ESPN and Nike.

EDUCATION 

NOTABLE AWARDS
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Creative Director
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